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Abstract
The use of Cu-Al2O3 composites for the applications which need the materials with high wear resistance,
thermal and electrical conductivity is the key inspiration for studying wear behavior of Copper -Alumina metal
matrix composites. This study describes the method for formulating a correlation for wear rate of CuAl2O3MMC‘s. Two types of samples viz. electrolytic and atomized copper powder samples prepared by PM
route are employed for this research. The 2k full factorial design is used for designing the wear experiment.
The wear correlation is established by regression analysis and ANOVA. It is concluded that regression model
is not best suited for modeling the wear rate since interactions are dominant.
Keywords:Copper-Alumina MMC‘s, PM route, Wear, ANOVA.
Nomenclature
We- Wear rate of electrolytic copper, mm3/m.
C - Composition, % Al2O3.
L - Load on sample, Kg.
V- Sliding velocity, m/s.

1. Introduction
Composite materials have conferred new dimensions to engineering, not possible using traditional materials.
They can be designed to assure broad combinations of properties, able to fit the functional and ecological
requirements of a given application. Efficient technology – powder metallurgy, of composite materials is able to
join together the high electrical and thermal conductivity of cooper with the thermal stability of high hardness of
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alumina to work in synergy in numerous applications from the modern technique, requiring an as high as
possible electrical/thermal conductivity associated with a high stability at electric arch, high erosion, wear and
corrosion resistance and, certainly, a competitive cost [1]. In some of these applications, like electrodes for
electrical resistance welding, Cu-Al2O3 composites are already applied – assuring superior performances than
the presently used materials, e.g. than Cu-W composites, but being still considered as ―specialǁ materials due
to their high cost determined by the complex technologies of elaboration. For other applications, like
medium and heavy duty electrical contacts and electrodes for electrical discharge (erosion) machining, great
deals of R&D efforts are focused on replacing the existing materials in order to increase their durability
and viability and reduce cost [2]. Finally, a third category consists of potential applications, like in some
components of turbo-jet or internal combustion engines, of nuclear energetic equipment, heat exchangers etc., where
it is supposed that the application of Cu-Al2O3composite materials will have outstanding benefits [3]. In recent years
there has been great deal of interest in particulate-reinforced MMC‘s, in particular those based on existing copper
alloy. Copper reinforced with extremely fine and uniform alumina dispersions has shown remarkable thermal
and mechanical stability. Application of this material is in the conditions which need high wear resistance along
with good thermal and electrical conductivity. The present work focuseson predictingwear behavior of copper based
composites containing 5%, 10%, and15% alumina by weight which arefabricated by using powder metallurgical
route.

2. Composites Fabrication Procedures
Electrolytic copper powder with an average particle size of 45 µm is used to fabricate composites viz.
electrolytic samples designated as ElCu. Calcined α-alumina powders (Make- Alfa Aesar, USA) having particle
size of less than 10 µm is used in this investigation as reinforcement. For making Copper composites with
5, 10 and 15 wt% alumina, the copper powder is dry mixed in a blender rotating at a speed of 30 RPM for
half an hour using ethanol for dispersing reinforcement. Compaction is carried out on Amsler Swiss Universal
Testing Machine. During cold compaction the interior of the die was rinsed with zinc stearate and acetone to provide
lubrication. The compaction was carried out at 350, 400 & 450 MPa. After full application of pressure, the load was
held at for 30 seconds and then removed. The sintering of green compacts was carried out in tubular sintering
furnace (3KW) in hydrogen atmosphere at 800°C for 45,60& 75min. followed by furnace cooling. The optimum
compaction pressure and temperature for copper alumina composites is selected through literature review [1].

3. Wear Experiment Procedures
The samples fabricated by PM route are tested for wear on a DUCOM make pin on disc testing machine as Shown
in Figure-1. Standard procedure is used for performing the dry sliding wear test [4-7]. Pin type samples are
tested for wear and wear is recorded. The machine ―Wear and friction monitor TR -20 Ducomǁ is a pin-on-disc is
used for testing the wear of Cu-Al2O3composite pins. During testing the pin specimen was kept stationary while the
circular disc was rotated. The wear test was carried out as per plan. The wear specimens were tested under dry
(unlubricated) conditions at room temperature in accordance with ASTM G99 standard using a pin on- disc sliding
wear testing machine. The apparatus consisted of a SE 52100 steel (RC55) disc of diameter 215 mm used as counter
face. The test sample is clamped in a holder and held against the rotating steel disc. The surface roughness of the
counter face was maintained constant by polishing with 400 grit paper. The Disc was polished for constant time
(about 5 minutes) for all Experiments ensuring the roughness of previous test has been obtained. Afresh surface of
specimen was used each time and before each test both disc and specimen were cleaned with acetone to
remove any possible traces of grease and other surface contaminants. Every time new track radius was used so that
pin was exposed to fresh surface of counter face. The reading of frictional force was taken directly on the
display of load call. The readings of Temperature rise of the specimen was taken by inserting a
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thermocouple wire in the drilled hole of sample. It displayed directly on the control panel. It is desirable to ensure
same level of cleanliness and roughness of the disc surface to ensure repeatable result.

Figure 1: Pin on disc testing machine

4 Factorial design
Factorial design (2k) used for analyzing wear is a composite design, which has been initially proposed by Box [8].
There are numerous advantages associated with the use of factorial design in conducting experiments. It is
more efficient than the conventional one-factor at a time experiments commonly employed by researchers,
and also enables to study both, the main and interaction effects among the factors. Further, factorial design
gives combinations near to optimum whereas one-factor at a time procedure does not give optimum
combinations. 23 factorial design adopted in this study represents an eight-experiments, where the experimental
points are located at the vertices of a cube as shown in Figure-2. Four experiments represents an added centre point
to the cube, repeated four times to estimate the pure error. The complete experiment consists of 12 experiments
divided in to two blocks, each block containing six experiments and one combined block is considered (trial no. 1 to
12) [9].

Figure 2: Composite design.
This method classifies and identifies the parameters to three different levels viz. low, centre and high. In this
experimentation, 12 tests were carried at these levels. For each block the model equation for surface wear are
obtained by using the analysis of variance technique and regression coefficient for (i) First block of six tests (trials 2,
3, 5, 8, 9 and 10); (ii) Second block of six tests (trials 1, 4, 6, 7, 11 and 12) and (iii) Combined block of twelve
tests (trials 1 to 12). The trials 1 to 8 are at corner points and obtained by varying high and low values of
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the parameters. Centre point trials viz. 9 to 12 are obtained by keeping parameters at center values as shown in
figure-2.
Table 1: Coding of variables for design of experiment

For first, second and combined block, the regression coefficients are calculated by using ANOVA. Highest value of
regression coefficient gives best wear model equation. The MINITAB software is used for regression
analysis as well as for finding best fit based on regression coefficients. Table-2 shows the experimental
observation during wear test conducted as per factorial design.
Table 2: Experimental observations

Figure-3 shows variation of coefficient of friction, frictional force and wear rate for trial number 1 of ElCu sample.
It is clear from figure-3a that coefficient of friction is almost constant. Figure-3b indicates that frictional
force is also almost constant, slight variation is because of vibration of samples during the test.
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(b) Variation of frictional force

Figure 3: Output from display unit of pin on disc wear test machine.

5 Postulation of Mathematical Regression Model
It is found from the functional relationship between response (wear rate) of the fabricated samples and the
investigated independent variables can be represented by
W = KCaLbSc

(1)

Where W is a response wear rate;
C, L, S are the factors composition, load and sliding velocity respectively.
Equation (1) can be written as,
ln(W) = ln(K) + ln(C) + ln(L) + ln(S)

(2)

This may represent the following linear mathematical model,
η = β0 X0+ β1 X1+ β2 X2+ β3 X3

(3)

Where η is true response of wear rate on logarithmic scale; X0= 1 (dummy variable); X1, X2, X3, are logarithmic
transformations of factors composition, load and sliding velocity respectively; β0, β1, β2and β3are the parameters to
be estimated. Equation (3) can also be written as,
Y1= Y – ε = b0X0+ b1 X1+ b2X2+ b3X3

(4)

Where Y1is estimated response and Y is measured wear rate on logarithmic scale. ε is the experimental error andb‘
values are the estimates of β parameters. The ‘b’ values i.e. b0, b1, b2, b3are to be estimated by the method of least
squares, the basic formula is,
b = (XTX)-1XTY
Where ‘X’ is a calculation matrix and (XTX)-1is variance matrix.
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Table-3 shows the values of variables normalized on logarithmic scale obtained as,
X1=[ln(C) –ln(9)]/[ln(9)- ln(3)] and so on.
Table 3: Normalized input and output parameters on logarithmic scale

MINITAB is used for analyzing the wear data for regression. The output of MINITAB for third block of ElCu
samples is shown below.

5.1 Calculation of regression coefficient
Regression coefficient, R2 is given by, R2= 1 - ∑Sb/∑(Yi –Ym))
Where, Sb = ∑(Y –Ym)2
Y = estimated response on logarithmic scale. Yi – measured response on logarithmic scale.
Ym – mean of measured response on logarithmic scale
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From the MINITAB output R2is tabulated below for various blocks. Th e block with highest value of
regression coefficient gives the better correlation.
Table 4: Regression coefficients and b values for different blocks

Thus it is cleared from the Table-4 that for ElCu samples regression coefficients is highest corresponding
to second block (Trial nos. 1, 4, 6, 7, 11, and 12). Hence the best regression equation is
Y1(ElCu) = - 9.99 - 1.62 X1 + 1.09 X2- 0.853 X3

(5)

Replacing Y1 (ElCu) by ln(We) and X1, X2 and X3in terms of normalized logarithms of C, L, S and by taking antilog
of equations 5 and 6,
We= 0.001818 C- 1.458L0.992S - 1.669
This is wear rate estimation model.

6 Results and Discussion

Figure 4: Main effect plot for factors
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Figure 5: Interaction effect plot for factor interactions
It is cleared from Figure-4 that composition has the highest effect on final wear properties, load has
significant effect but speed has comparatively less significance. Figure-5 reflects that there is strong interaction
between composition and load,composition and speed. The interaction between load and speed is negligible.
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